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VOLUME LXXII

Killed
In Action
Word was received by Mrs. An
tonio Malfeo of Staples on January
24 that her son, Marvin (Tony)
Malfeo, was killed in action. Mar
vin Malfeo was a junior at the
MSTC prior to his induction into
the service. He was very active in
athletics, playing quarterback on
the football team and being a mem
ber of the basketball squad.
He entered the navy July 1, 1943,
being stationed first at the State
Teachers College, Minot, N. D„ and
was later transferred for further
training to Northwestern univer
sity, Chicago, 111. His active service
in the amphibious force was all in
the Pacific area.
No information has been given
by the navy department except that
he was killed in action. Mrs. Har
old Jackson, 1023 Seventh avenue
south, had a letter from "Tony" re
cently. At that time he was a
member of an underwater demoli
tion team.
At the time of his entry into
the service, he was president of the
Owl fraternity at the Moorhead
State Teachers College, and presi
dent of the Newman club. He also
served as commissioner of athletics.

Youth Theme
"Youth" is the theme of the 1945
Dragon. Dedicated also to "Youth",
the MSTC yearbook is progressing
according to schedule under
the
?ditorship of Peggy
Trowbridge,
Comstock. Individual pictures have
been completed; , feature pictures
are being taken by Lorraine Cole
man, Fargo, and Peggy Trowbridge;
the classes are being covered by
Bernice Gunderson, Georgetown,
and Jean Gardner, Fargo; a com
mittee headed by Betty Papermaster. Fargo, has been collecting ads;
and the script is being written by
Lois Cornell, Rustad.
However, to make a successful
yearbook, the Dragon staff will
need every student's cooperation.
Organization pictures will be tak
en in the first week of February,
so watch the bulletin board for the
schedule!
Since the Spirit of the Dragon
depends largely on the personal
touch afforded by the feature pic
tures that appear in it, a request
for feature pictures—personal shots
—comes from Peggy Trowbridge.
These snapshots should be turned
in to the Dragon office or to Peggy.
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Faulkner -Kirsch Exhibit
The bright spot of the season was
furnished by the Nebraska Univer
sity Art Exhibit and the Tea by
Rho Lambda Chi given in the M. S.
Art galleries on the third floor of
MacLean Hall. There was an almost
record attendance and a great deal
of enthusiastic admiration for the
pictures as well as for the refresh
ments. The paintings, mostly water
colors, and pictures in various
media were the works of Mr.
Dwight Kirsch and Mr. Kady B.
Falkerner, both of the Art Depart
ment of the University of Nebraska.
Many students and faculty attend
ed throughout the day. Miss Ethel
M. Tainter, Mrs. O. W. Snarr, and
Charlotte Heisler, president of the
Rho Lambda Chi poured tea for
the guests.
Miss Mathilda A. Williams of the
Art Department and Mr. Henry B.
Weltzin of Industrial Arts were
present among the sponsors for the
Art Department of the
College.
Miss Williams was helpful in ex
plaining to students and faculty the
various technical oints evident in
the works of the two artists.
Coming to MS from South Dak
ota, this collection is sent for re
spective periods of one month to
various schools throughout
the
Midwest in return for payment of
expenses. Any picture in the collec
tion my be purchased.
Dwight Kirsch and Kady Faulk
ner, members of the National Art
Fraternity have studied in Europe
and the United States under fam-

Campus Broadcast
Those who happened to be tuned
to station KVOX,
Moorhead, on
Monday, January 22 at 7:30 p. m.,
may have been surprised to hear
a group of familiar voices singing.
It proved to be the MSTC Chapel
Choir singing the theme to the first
of a monthly series of programs
to be 'given by the college.
Mr. Samuel G. Bridges, chairman
of the Social studies department of
the college, presented an address
entitled "Federal Aid to Rural Edu
cation."
The Public Relations Committee
of the college under Dr. Joseh Kise,
chairman of the committee is in
charge of these broadcasts."

Later Data

ous masters. During recent summer
months, they have done work in
the Colorado art center. While the
traveling exhibit has been in effect
for 3 or 4 years, their exhibits have
appeared also in several museums
throughout the country.
The students from MS who visit
ed the exhibition found
them
selves as interested in the scenes
portrayed as they were in the tech
nic displayed by Faulkner and
Kirsch. "Main Street Crossing" nad
"Sundown on the Farm", both of
which are gouaches by Kirsch.
proved to be typical scenes also of
this part of our country. While
Kirsch's technic is smooth in his
earlier works, it evidences an impressionalistic tendency in his later
paintings—for example, in "Janu
ary Afternoon", which is done in
watercolors. A watercolor
mono
type, "Falcon", by Kirsch, caused
a great deal of comment from those
who attended the exhibition. Ap
parently non-conventional, it is a
questionable picture of a falcon
painted over a comic strip of a
newspaper. An outstanding gouache
—which is a painting done in opa
que colors that have been ground
in water and mixed with a prepar
ation of glue or egg white—is
"Shells" by Kirsch. Though it is
made up of only a few shells lyingn
on the sand, the picture is very
fascinating. Kady Faulkner's litho
graphs were especially well receiv
ed, "Mine Dump" and "Edge of
Town" being among those best lik
ed by the students.

Five Members Elect
Dr. A. M. Christensen has an
nounced that five students have
been elected to membership in the
Gamma Gamma Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. national honorary educa
tion fraternity. They are Mae Tonneson of Mahnomen, Dorothy Han
son of Trail, Marilyn Miller of
Glyndon, and Dorothy
Jefferson
and Pearl Wheeler of Moorhead.
Qualifications for memebrship are
a junior or senior status, a scholas
tic average of 2.0 and a standing
in the upper scholastic quartile of
the student obdy. Juniors must
have completed 12 quarter hours
of education courses, and seniors,
20 quarter hours. Selections are
made on the basis of promise to
ward educational leadership.

Here is more military alum news:
Alice Mullen
Samuel Bridges
Alice Mullen, Wac in Eng., marSamuel G. Bridges, Jr. of the naval air corps who completed his ried a Sir Rabbage recently.) Forunit at Iowa Pre-Flight, is home mer student.)
on a 20-day leave.
(Continued to page 4)

ISSUE II I

Killed
In Action
Sgt. John H. McCarten, son of
the late Judge and Mrs. Richard
McCarten of Cogswell, N.. D., and
former principal of the junior high
school at Rugby, N. D., was killed
in southern France three weeks
after landing there, according to
word received by relatives in Far
goA graduate of the Moorhead State'
Teachers College, Sgt. McCarten
went into service in August, 1943,
and trained at Camp Adair, Ore
gon, and Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Besides his wife, who resides in
Chicago, he leaves five brothers,
Lt. Col. Robert D. McCarten, with
the army air force in India, Sgt.
Larry McCarten. on Bougainville,
Sgt. Hugh
McCarten, in the
South Pacific. Richard Neil Mc
Carten of Janesville, Wis., and
Merrill McCarten of Dubois, Idaho,
and a sister, Marine Cpl. Kathleen
McCarten, at the marine base in
San Diego. Sgt. McCarten was a
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McConnell, 340 Ninth av. S., and
Misses Margaret, Cathreine and
Tena McCarten, 823 Tenth av. N,
and Juliet Hagen, 340 Ninth av. S.

Music Musicale
The Music Department at MSTC
entertained the Women's Music
Club of Moorhead Friday, Janu
ary 19, in Weld Hall Auditorium.
The program, which started at 3:45
p. m„ included the following:
Organ — Murmuring
Zephyre,
Elizabeth Christenson—Jensen.
Tenor—Romance of Nadir (Les
Pecheurs de Perles) Bizet; Sunrise
and You, John Poliseno—Penn.
Soprano—The Rural Song—Ruth
Schiflerstrom.
Piano—Rhapsody in G Minor,
Esther Schumm—Brahms.
Mezzo Soprano—The Bells—De
bussy; The Madonna's Lullaby,
Molly Flood—DeLeath.
Organ—The Butterfly, Ruth Schillerstrom—Merkel.
Soprano—The Dew, It Shines—
Rubinstein; My Mother Bids Me
Bind My Hair—Haydn; Bird Songs
at Eventide—Coates—Dorothy Rey
nolds.
Chapel Choir—Can't Stay Away,
(Negro Spiritual)—arr. Cain; Vale
of Suoni—Sibelius; Peter Piper—
Bridge; Amici—arr. Preston.
Accompanist—Mis. Oscar Moen.
Choir
accompanist — Elizabeth
Christenson.
Choir director—Daniel Preston.
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Things To Watch
In The World
With the attack on Germany go
ing well for the present, and all
commentators quite justly warning
the public about "over optimism"
and any utterance that might help
or give comfort to the enemy, it is
well not to speculate on the dura
tion, timing, or direction of the war.
The war, at least in Europe, is
now entering a very critical phase.
There is much to occupy the ob
server in other parts of the world,
even here at home, that has a lot
to do with the immediate peace
and security of us all. The pres
ent and pending controversy over
the President's appointment of Hen
ry Wallace to the Secretariat of
Commerce and control of the R.
F. C. is very important. In spite
of many journalistic interpretations
and smear campaigns on the part
of "commentators", the issue is not
a personal one, or even a question
of Mr Wallace's ability. It is a
matter of cold and determined prin
ciple and policy in which the
American people should watch and
influence the outcome with full
knowledge of what both sides
stand for. Wallace intends to fol
low the plan of keeping the gov
ernment in business, even in com
petition with the large business
corporations for the purpose of
keeping those corporations "in line"
and of insuring full employment
to all. Jesse Jones and those op
posed to Wallace believes that all
government holdings should be
abandoned and that the govern
ment should present the least pos
sible guidance to "business". The
enemies of Wallace's, or the liberal
party, will try to prevent the con
firmation of Wallace as secretary,
and failing that will try to have
the control of the R.F.C and its
lending facilities withdrawn from
the Commerce Department.
The question of
the charges
brought against the Readers Di

Chinese
Emissary
/

International relations picked up
at M. S. Thursday when Audrey
Wilman brought little Mary into
the Student Center. Mary is a
Chinese girl, two years old. fair
skin, doll-like face, typical bangs
and solemn brown eyes. Her fath
er is or was a soldier in the army
of China. Her mother, possibly
a Russian mongolian girl, was kill
ed in a Japanese bombing in north
China. Mary is up for adoption
only when they find out certainly
whether or not her father is still
alive.
Meanwhile, according to Audrey,
the little girl is making a place for
herself in the hearts of her tem
porary foster parents. The admir
ing studnts in the center could well
understand how this could be.
"She grows on you," said Audrey,
mentioning how
perfectly
well
mannered she was. This, of course,
is a typical Chinese trait. Audrey
plans soon to go to Minneapolis to
study in the radio television insti
tute, but meanwhile she is taking
good care of Mary.

gest by a committee of the Na
tional Council of English Teachers
at the recent meeting of the Coun
cil is also very important because
the Digest is used so much in the
schools. The controversy for many
reasons has not been given any
wide publicity. The charges may
be summed up as two. The Digest
was accused of not being an im
partial "digest" in the usually ac
cepted sense of the word, in that
the magazine "planted" articles in
other magazines which were to be
used later in the Digest. The o!her charge, that of extreme anti-lib
eral bias is one that readers may
have to judge for themselves
All signs point to a continued
scarcity at home of good textiles,
clothing, and manufactured articles
such as household equipment, etc.
The large lend lease and similar
commitments will also continue the
scarcity of leather goods, includ
ing shoes, and there will be no
considerable increase in the meat
supply. The recent cancelling of
ration points has had a bad effect
on public confidence, and the new
restrictions on cooking fats and
oils has made it difficult in most
parts of the country to sell the bet
ter cuts of meat at all. It is to be
hoped that in the winter weather
there will not be too much spoil
age for this reason. There is al
so no certainty that even the end
of the War in Europe would see
the immediate lifting of gasoline
rationing, especially since the tires
on present cars and the roads of
the country will both need repair
and replacement in order to take
the strain of any large-scale re
newal of travel.
Neither the prospects of the end
of the war, nor of a subsequent so
lution of the tremendous problems
of the coming peace offer any
considerable ground for optimism,
false or otherwise.
Mr. F. R. Adams. Director of
Teacher Personnel. State De
partment of Education, visited
MSTC on Wednesday, January
17. He spoke to the graduating
students about their certifica
tion and placement.

Kise & ICC of ME A
Dr. Joseph Kise has been ap
pointed by the president of the
Minnesota Educational Association
to the chairmanship of the Induc
tion into Citizenship Committee of
that organization. The function of
the committee is to encourage lo
cal communities to sponsor pro
grams in behalf of foreign born
when they are nautralized and to
suggest the tye of program that
should be presented.
M. S. has been doing its part in
holiday greetings if we are to be
lieve the figures presented by the
exchange- post office, which during
the month of December sold 2000
one and a half cent stamps, the
delicate tan variety that is used to
guide simple and colorful greet
ing cards to their destination.

On
By Glenn Ringstad

The iioe

The worst tiling in life is a conscience. The other day mine got
the best of me.
"What," it said, "are you doing between the hours of nine and ten
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Monday and Tuesday mornings?"
"Being a very humanitarian humanitarian I hope feverishly that
other people may be spared my fate," I said. "What happens to me
shouldn't happen to the draft board. Yes, the three sisters are very
hard on me"
"You mean the Andrews sisters?"
"No, I mean the ones who sit around and spin. You see, the physi
cal science survey has taken a slight turn for the geological, and its re
quired, it says right here in the catalog.
"That's no reason for becoming a slacker. It shouldn't be too bad."
insisted the inner voice.
"That's a lie," I said, "Into each life some rain must fall but in
geology it comes down in torrents and there's no telling what category
of calamities it might cause. It destroys animal life, mountains and
whole continents. It creates swamps, oceans, eskers, drumlins (same
thing as an esker, only worse > and any number of stratified rocks com
posed of calcite, horneblende, ferromagnesians, some of the more un
fortunate crustaceans and even a dash of salt and pepper. It also cre
ates glaciers which in turn create things like the Red River Valley, and
what does it get them? After they're through all they can do is sit
around and melt. Besides, if they had left it up to the W.P.A my uncle
Louis wouldn't have starved during the depression.
"Go on and rave," said the conscience, "but you aren't fooling me.
You haven't looked at that copy of Higgin's Handbook for Eminent Ge
ologists or You Ran In Front of a Glacier Mother, That's Why I Left
You Flat for weeks.
"Maybe so." I raved on, "but why should I be interested in the fact
that a dinosaur has a one-ounce brain, as discovered by Dr. Saxrud, I
know this knowledge is marveled at by civilized people all over the
world and even geologists. But I don't care. I wouldn't know a paleo
zoic invertebrate if it came up and slapped me in the face."
"But", said the unconvinced, "all this is important to you. With a
knowledge of geology you might discover an oil well!!
"How can you be so silly?" I complained. "What would I do with
an oil well? I don't even own a car.
"That doesn't alter in the least all the stupid mistakes you've been
making," said the tormenter, rallying. "Imagine, labeling that picture
of a tyronnosaurus in the test, 'Uncle Andrew', you're stupid."
"Well, there's a resemblance," I snapped, "and, besides, I didn't
have my glasses on. In geology one always has to examine things.
Hornblende, that epitomy of everything horrible. A miserable black
substance that must have been the original Rock of Gibraltar. Any
way, I have to fortify myself strongly before looking at it.
"Talk all you like", answered the unsilenced one, "but geology can
bring you a future. What about those little square blocks of marble?
They have strange power over people. What do you think caused the
Weninos to go down on their knees that day, roll said blocks around and
yell "seven come eleven". A new type of radiation. That's what it is.
You've made a great discovery.
"I have?" I cried. "Pardon me while I go get a Nobel prize."
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Hello Everybody. .
studied under Miss Williams and
It was certainly a pleasant sur- ^Pp'ec^te their beauty much more
CVen thought of
prise to receive a copy of the Nov- takir» thi

toTsyysrr.L"? SSvpuxsti-jt
su
jss^ssrssz^sf

. b . 0 ™ ™ « « « « »
blow around the campus. Of it Miss Williams was verv npr t
ly Patient
course many of the names were with me
'
strange to me, I probably
just
Right now I am ouite mmf™tnhi„
didn't recognize some, but of those in a v
beautiful "and in
* u!
X do remember it was very interest- eau ownecj bv a former
v.
ing to see what part of our forces bassador and his m „ a v!- aT"
he or she was in and how far along SHE JS a FORM„V
V I,S w
in the service they were. Thanks we have some veiv int °f. r' aod
very much for remembering me on ahout France and th '" ng talks
the mailing list
Ambassador and I havecnmn^
616 compared
I've been in France since short- nofes on ninr,p„ .
lv after D-Day and have follow- boh of us have • u , "}a where
His daughed up pretty closely behind our ad- ter-in-law ha ^lsl
vances. In my travels through this to us ,
® been of great help
beautiful country, I have "kicked Frpnrb „nri , r6Iatl0ns with the
m
6 p,ng us t0 un"
mvself around the block" many ri.
.
times for not learning more about the WmAmb about Erance and
France when I had the chance. * r. ,
man. We owe her much
I'm thinking primarily of the course M<- lhTn t
, m'nd„t0 vipit
in art that I took "centuries" ago lmH1
„ g6t back J° ParS° so
<• run? I've visited manv of the ,
Long. Thanks again
arcWtectual monuments that I f0r the
n
4
tMajor) Curt A. Remfrey.
«
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Back
among
college
publica
Coach Roy Domek's Dragons
tions is the "Spectrum", official
emerged the winner in only one of
three basketball games played since
NTDAC paper. The Mistic and
the holidays, that victory being
Dublications staff extends best
over the Wahpeton Science civil
vishes to the Agricultural Colians at Wahpeton, 40-32. In the
ege paper staff upon the reap
remaining two starts, the Dragons
fell before a fast Bemidji Teachers pearance of their paper.
souad, 43-25. The other conqueror
was the inter-city rival, the Bison
.
M
Dragons, 62-36. on the victor's court. .. faybe a v?,d or two concerning
b"Sy ',tJ®
ma" about Co1"
A last Quarter rally that netted
i a Counters proved to be L
, Roy Domek. might
t^e decisive factor to
the victory
,
.f; ™ben ,we use the ad'
6
b"'Sy , t0 describe Roy
over Wahneton
For three ouar- J
tI«T rtn ta
plaved each af?' mJhe least> beine conserv1™ Zn terns hf lead of atlYe' For amon8 his burdensome
other on even terms, the lead of tasks are the following. coach o{
either team anything but comfort- both the college Dragons and the
ab'e
high school "Baby Dragons", a topFor the first time all the iVIS notch referee in the Fargo-Moorplayers registered at least
two head area, and he has physical edfield goals apiece; Moe. Woods, and ucation classes throughout the dav.
Morgan each had two field goals (And that is quite a bit!)
and two free throws to show for
We feel Mr. Domek is deserving
their efforts while Stan Herlich of many more good words for his
fared one field goal beter for eight tireless efforts in the Physical Edpoints. Don Nelson once again ucation department.
paced the Dragons as he scored 14
^ fairer sex of the collegei who
points on seven buckets.
are unquestionably in the majority.
Bemidji unloosed a fast-break- have developed athletic teams, oring and high-scormg squad that ganizatiens, etc., of which not much
easily subdued MS. 43-25. The in- mention has as yet appeared in
vading Beavers consistently employ- the
publication. Sports, in our
ed the fast break to their advan- present day and age, are as much
tage throughout the entire game; women's as men's, and we would
time and again alongpass would wish Jt to be ^ ^ £he
ty
find its mark in the aims of a lone
, ,,
"Beaver" under the basket, who had accorded them. W e shall attemp
only to lift the ball in:
from now on, to do just that MayIt was quite evident the Bemidji be that is one way of increasing the
bucketeers were "hot" that evening, number of sport-page readers.
dropping in one-handed push shots
Manny Marget of radio station
or two-handed set shots from al- KVOX, who has been broadcasting
most any place they chose. They almost every Dragon home game,
were a good team, not tall, as was is quite the entertaining gentlethe Dragon's chief
obstacle in man, as will be verified by scorethese two teams first meeting, but keepers, time-keepers, and what
shifty, well-balanced, and more- have you, occupying the officials'
so, they were the team who "took a table. It seems Bemidji had a
chance"—because the early lead player named Holden. And when
they gathered permitted such ac- referee Dick Holzer called a foul
•
»r tt ij
t
u„ui„„
tton.
on Mr. Holden for holding. Mann.
Nelson of the Dragons and Horn said: "... and it's holding called
of Bemidji had 12 points apiece to on Holden. I knew I'd get that
lead their teammates in scoring.
in sometime tonight."
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four Years A%o Today
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1? their

corners,

me

bell

im_-ts on start- muscles bunched for a quick kill
thoughts with some con- to save MSTC from going down in
nection with the original) reminds total disgrace. They met in the
me of a s'unt pulled on one of my center of the ring, the Science man
bes
freinds, Jimmy Preston, and swung, and Morgan was carried out
some Rre fighting equipment
on a stretcher What a night! Out
You a1' know the closet housing of a total of six fights. MSTC lost
the fire hose and faucet just across six. Is it an\ wonder that Ed met
the street from the old girls social up with such an unusual nickname
SL°m? W?11' 800,60,16 talk6d Jimmy or gained a notoriety that carries
Preston into getting in there on even into this day and age of stuthe pretense of a bet that he could dents long afte; his presence has
n't do it. When they closed the vanished from the scene? Good old
door on him he realized what a Ed. He was i great guy just the
dope he had been, and that large same, but I hope he never com<»s
glass window in the door afforded out for boxing on this school's team
all a view of a very embarrassed atain, unless I have a little money
face. He finally discovered that to put or. the side at a suitable
thpre was a litu" catch on the in- percentage.
slde o{ the door, and made ;ood
Mildew Hall had burned, or at
his escape, but not before a good least the interior was reduced to
P°"i°n of the student
body had ashes, and cheerful yuletide teleseen him. and someone had nick- grams had been dispatched to the
named him the "LittleFireman" various residents who were enjoyRemember
that, Jim? I really ing Christmas elsewhere
Merry
do hate to take advantage of you
YOU Christmas, the dorm just
just burned.)
you when you are over there in
Doc Lillywhite got the inspiration
Italy somewhere.
to produce a play entitled "The
Poor Ed. Morgan. Canvasback Ghost of Mildew Holl," a masterthey used to call him and I would- piece of hectic drama that would
n't be a bit surprised if that name immortalize the men's dorm for all
hasn't tagged him into the service time.
too.
The play was a riot.
Ad libing
M. S. T. C. not only boasted a was
11s prime for no one knew
champion gridiron
team,
track t'le'r lines, and in the second act
team, basket ball, ping pong and someone, I have forgotten who. fell
off the laddor a!,d nearI>
rulned
pennv pitching team, but even had
a" embryo boxing team.
tf,a' was [ui,;d from the
Morgan ,he
da>' °oc had
was die star.
such a worthless
Ed used to show up Monday's brainstorm. Characters made their
with an occasional black eye mar- staf6 entrance from the rear of the
ring his masculine beauty, he was aad ence yelling and scaring the
a handsome -uss. but we always audience out of their scans. A cop
and gangster worked into the plot.
d ..
h
u
The lDoc r6ads I"™6 Detective all the
blgger° We didn't know Id
team got into practice and Doc :'in
That : OREIGN
element
Gossley looked the boys over and provided ie ii. iden
i .e v
finally we were ready for our first
The cop 'v .
k..own
N.h-.big meet. Previous to this time we Jv'ffdr-^on1 and the thug
li. C.<nhad the golden gloves at the Y. vasbac: Morgan, alias Morgan
mer "i
Eld made a beautiful picture of 'n '
- middle of the
fighting male, until the ebll rang. third round lsbould be act', ^totHe didn't look quite so Cave-manslugged Jeff on the chin The
E
was practicrc. until it
ish going out feet first without a t
was
stretcher under him. Then there P"^:- but ^methiiig always goes
P
«as that practice bout in the little
J.ile n'8:;
M"l,n
. *ft"
and Jeff forgot 'to rock with it. A
g'nnl"g " w°"der . ;bat la EV^ , solid right cross landed full on the
f
006 bu. us giirl Miend^ She kepi
,vent down for
buuon
Md Jeff
the count
their rin»
The audience waited
,vj nr rinv-l rhere In right ,nd al-d the actors sweated, and Doc's
p,, was teiiir
a l l the
vav very hair turned three shades whiter
£ cogpse ^
^
tip and staggered
animr tn Hn tn redeem himself At off llle set- The sectacular catch by
g
»
rlimbed' ii'- a n>'ing —ckle through the window
was ruined, and Jeff was never to
t(/ (he l lng 'and even the Science
their school loyalty. r <:eive the m<, :al foi his brave
girls
forgot
a'..„dr'i :, '
"Gosh, isn't he handsome?" "Just p;';orn.anc' ; *e . ;
C
look at those muscles, oh man
aias '
11 must llave been sonlethSng of
Hlujwood?"
a suc
j
h
referee
called
the
' "-L'n.
iuse ; .-> shell
At
ast
t e
boys into the center of the ring. 0
. e 'ntmorta n.-d
.. 1
where they shook hands, and went
IT)
' • /)
i
/111(1 I> V(li£01l S Uff€(il MSTC's attempt to make it two of the game, except for the la.- 3
in a row over Wahpeton Science was minute- when the v ictoi poured 8
qUtah
thwarted Tuesday evening on the ^^'"1
>
Dragons court by a 42-33 score A Dragon hope.- of victory
^ame that found
teams tied
Ulland, for Wahpeton. was bril^-jth 4 points apiece at the end of liant in hi team's victory - imeithe first quarter turned into a ing 24 point.- and playing a supenip-and-tuck affair the remainder rior back court game all the way.
bUt MLss

ing

new
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InOur Sororities
MSTC sororities pledged 38 girls
at ceremonies held in the sorority
rooms Wednesday evening, January
24.
Beta Chi pledges include Fern
Oberg, Georgetown: Lois Waller,
Hoffman; Grace Hagen, Middle
River; Marjorie Forse, St. Paul;
Virginia Trowbridge, Comstock;
Marion Berglund and Virginia
Blood, Wadena. Participating
in
the ceremony were Dorothy John
son, Portland. Oregon; and Lor
raine Coleman, Fargo, North Dak
ota. In charge of arrangements
were Peggy Trowbridge, Comstock;
and Dorothy Johnson.
Nine girls pledged Gamma Nu
at a potluck supper held in the
sorority room at 6:30. The pledges
are Winifred Clarke. Joanne Curran, Rosemary Dodds, Virginia
Pearson, all of Moorhead; Kathryn
Brandli, Warroad; Dorothy Burns,
Hawley; Aria Krabbenhoft, Sabin;
Marjorie Pawlowski, Perham; and
Eloise Rutkowski of Climax. Par
ticipating in the principal cere
mony were Jean Rutkowski, Cli
max, president, and Mrs. Roy Domek, Moorhead, advisor. Gifts were
presented to the pledges by the
active group. An impromptu pro
gram was persented by the pledg
es. Lois Cornell of Rustad will act
as pledge mother. Kathryn Brandie
was elected pledge president and
Eloise Rutkowski, pledge treasurer.

Pi Mu Phi pledged nine girls
to their sorority. Those pledged
were Rita Bastyr, Mahnomen;
Marian Karsnia, Perham; Marian
Metcalf, Marion, Montana; Ethel
Mathews, Moorhead; Flavia Larson
and Betty Papermaster, Fargo;
Doreen Vosper, Neche, North Dak
ota; Pearl Jacobson, Wheaton; and
Delores Carlson, Wolverton. Gifts
were presented to the pledges.
Pledge mother is Mrs. Bertram
McCarrity.
Thirteen girls were pledged to
Psi Delta Kappa at a candlelight
pledge service. They are Genevieve
Anderson, Dawson; Doris Christensen, Clinton; Adeline Green
field, Wolverton; Mae Iverson, Alvarada; LaVerne Johnson, Battle
Lake; Dorothy Miller, Glyndon;
Idols Oberg.Warren; Rhoda Rehder,
Comstock; Vivian Rickertt, Fargo;
Lorraine Schlimme, Clinton; Con
nie Schrunk, Fargo;
Henrietta
Tri, Humbuldt; and Alethe Wiger,
Ulen. Committees in charge of the
pledge service were Lillah Olson,
Moorhead; Donna Wilkens, Grand
Rapids; Dorothy Jefferson and
Dorothy Dodds, Moorhead; Patricia
Evans, Detroit Lakes; Marilyn Mil
ler. Glyndon;
Dorothy
Venard,
Moorhead: and Marvel Wheeler,
Hawley. Pledge school for new
members will be held during the
next three weeks. Dorothy Venard
is in charge.

English Club

L S A

A joint meeting of the English
Club and the local chapter of Sig
ma Tau Delta, national honorary
English fraternity, was held Tues
day evening, January 23, in Ingleside. Helen Jaekel of Frazee and
Esther Schumm of Sabin were in
charge of the program. Lunch
was served by Marilyn Miller of
Glyndon and Lillah Olson of Moor
head.

In Ingleside on Thursday eve
ning, January 18, the LSA met with
team captains, Lowell Melbye of
Ulen and Bernice Gunderson of
Georgetown, in charge of the pro
gram. Devotions were given by
Helen Tufte of Northfield. Esther
Schumm of Sabin presented a pi
ano selection, which was followed
by a discussion of "What the Bi
ble says of War" by Lowell Melbye
and "What the Bible says of Na
tions" by Ardath Meland of Moor
head. Rev. Vendel Olson of Bethesda Lutheran Church spoke
briefly. Planning committees in
cluded Lois Waller of Hoffman,
Dorothy Venard of Moorhead, and
Arlene Brenden of Rothsay. Re
freshments were served after the
meeting.

David H. Askegaard. son of Mrs.
Jessie Hazelton. Dean of Women,
Moorhead State Teachers College,
was commissioned Captain in the
Army Signal Service December 1944.
Capt. Askegaard is with the 5th
Air Force Headquarters in the Phillippine Islands. He went overseas in
August, 1943, and has served in
Australia and New Guinea. Capt.
Askegaard is a graduate of NDAC
in electrical engineering. He had
four years training in R. O. T. C.
at the AC and was a member of
Company F, Moorhead National
Guards. After a years post-graduate
work at the University of Wiscon
sin he accepted a position in Wash
ington D. C. with the Rural Elec
trification Administration. He en
tered the Army Signal Service in
1942 and he received specialized
training at Harvard University and
at Massachusets Institute of Tech
nology. Cat. Askegaard was mar
ried October 25, 1942 to Mildred
Lewis of Mountain View, Missouri
where Mrs. Askegaard and twin
daughters reside with Mrs. Lewis'
parents.

A rt Club
The Art Club held its last meet
ing Monday, January 15, in the
Art Studios. Plans were discussed
for a raffle of one of Mr. Johnson's
pastel paintings in which the
winner will choose his favorite
among the several floral and land
scape pictures priced at $7.50 which
were exhibited in the Art Depart
ment last fall The money earned
beyond payment of the picture will
be used for a gift for the school.
The winning ticket will be drawn
at the next Art Club meeting, Jan
uary 29. Dorothy Dodds will head
the refreshment committee.
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Lt. Arthur W. Pliillipp
Lt. Arthur W. Phillipp, former
student at M.S.T.C. and son of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Phillipp, is
now stationed somewhere in Bel
gium. He writes that he saw Lt.
Don Knie. a former college chum,
in Naples on the Anzio beachhead
and later in southern France. He
earlier saw action in North Afri
ca.
Lt. Mervin N. Lvsing
Lt. (j.g.) Mervin N. Lysing, a
graduate of M.S.T.C., in 1937, is at
present a Communication officer
aboard the U.S.S. Pocomoke, a sea.
plane tender. The ship and crew
have recently received a Navy ci
tation for skill in action in the re
cent Saipan campaign from Ad
miral Hoover, Commander in Chief
of Com. task force 57.
Lt. (j.g.) M. N. Lysing received
his indoctrination and basic com
munication training at Harvard
University, after which he served
on the staff of Commander air
force Pacific, stationed in the Ha
waiian Islands. After serving at
that station for eight months, Lt.
Lysing received a new assignment
and joined his ship, and for the
past eight months has been in the
major campaigns in the Pacific.
Lt. (j.g.) Lysing spent a short
leave with his wife and daughter.
Susan, of Twin Valley, Minnesota,
and at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Lysing, Hiterdal,
Minnesota. He left by plane on
January 15.
Don Schlattman (17084184)
Photogrammetry Unit
Army Air Forces
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.
Don has recently been transfer
red from Colorado Springs to Jef
ferson Barracks. His wife of last
May, Constance Hendrickson of Los
Angeles, is expected to join him
soon in Missouri. Don like pho
tography, spends a lot of time
studying geography, and plays bas
ketball. He's glad to hear that
things are stable and forward look
ing at MSTC. He would appreciate
hearing from you.

International
Relations
At a meeting of the International
Relations Club on January 22, the
topics on the program centered
around Russia. Topics given were:
The Government of Russia, by
Violet Swanson of Fargo; Soviet
Attitude Toward Free Speech, by
Helen Jaeket of Frazee. Soviet
Attitude
Toward
Religion,
by
James Cochran of Moorhead; The
Polish-Russian Boundary Dispute,
by Glenn Ringstad of Hawley;
Character of the Russian People by
Dorothy Venard of Moorhead, and
Russia's Foreign Policy by Lowell
Melbye of Ulen.

Band Takes Stand
Under the baton of Bertram McGarrity the MSTC band presented
its first concert of the year at Con
vocation exercises, Thursday, Jan
uary 25.
Mr. McGarrity selected to play
three songs of George Gershwin,
a movement from the "Nutcracker
Suite" by Tschukouski, an expert
from the "Tancred" overture, plus
a few more lighter and entertain
ing compositions.
Ensign William D. Corcoran
If you know Bill, write him. He's
very busy out in the SWPA but
finds time between battles, bul
lets, and meals not only to read
letters but to answer them His
wife is atending the University of
Arizona.
1st Lt. John Blair
Word received from 1st Lieut.
John Blair, a graduate of Moor
head State Teachers College, re
veals that he is now in Burma,
after being stationed in Persia for
some time.
Willa Wasson
Pvt. Willa Wasson, a graduate
of MSTC and daughter of W. T.
Wasson of Fargo, reports that she
has been transferred from New
Guinea to active duty in the Dutch
East Indies. She has been in the
service about seven months, hav
ing enlisted in Washington, D. C.t
where for three years she was em
ployed in agricultural industries
office.

